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Abstract. The evaluation of hydrologic model behaviour and
performance is commonly made and reported through com-
parisons of simulated and observed variables. Frequently,
comparisons are made between simulated and measured
streamflow at the catchment outlet. In distributed hydrolog-
ical modelling approaches, additional comparisons of sim-
ulated and observed measurements for multi-response val-
idation may be integrated into the evaluation procedure to
assess overall modelling performance. In both approaches,
single and multi-response, efficiency criteria are commonly
used by hydrologists to provide an objective assessment of
the “closeness” of the simulated behaviour to the observed
measurements. While there are a few efficiency criteria such
as the Nash-Sutcliffe efficiency, coefficient of determination,
and index of agreement that are frequently used in hydrologic
modeling studies and reported in the literature, there are a
large number of other efficiency criteria to choose from. The
selection and use of specific efficiency criteria and the inter-
pretation of the results can be a challenge for even the most
experienced hydrologist since each criterion may place dif-
ferent emphasis on different types of simulated and observed
behaviours. In this paper, the utility of several efficiency
criteria is investigated in three examples using a simple ob-
served streamflow hydrograph.

1 Introduction

There are a number of reasons why hydrologists need to eval-
uate model performance: (1) to provide a quantitative esti-
mate of the model’s ability to reproduce historic and future
watershed behaviour; (2) to provide a means for evaluating
improvements to the modeling approach through adjustment
of model parameter values, model structural modifications,
the inclusion of additional observational information, and
representation of important spatial and temporal characteris-
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tics of the watershed; (3) to compare current modeling efforts
with previous study results.

The process of assessing the performance of a hydrologic
model requires the hydrologist to make subjective and/or
objective estimates of the “closeness” of the simulated be-
haviour of the model to observations (typically of stream-
flow) made within the watershed. The most fundamental
approach to assessing model performance in terms of be-
haviours is through visual inspection of the simulated and
observed hydrographs. In this approach, a hydrologist may
formulate subjective assessments of the model behaviour that
are generally related to the systematic (e.g., over- or under-
prediction) and dynamic (e.g., timing, rising limb, falling
limb, and base flow) behaviour of the model. Objective as-
sessment, however, generally requires the use of a mathemat-
ical estimate of the error between the simulated and observed
hydrologic variable(s) – i.e. objective or efficiency criteria.

Efficiency criteria are defined as mathematical measures of
how well a model simulation fits the available observations
(Beven, 2001). In general, many efficiency criteria contain
a summation of the error term (difference between the simu-
lated and the observed variable at each time step) normalized
by a measure of the variability in the observations. To avoid
the canceling of errors of opposite sign, the summation of
the absolute or squared errors is often used for many effi-
ciency criteria. As a result, an emphasis is placed on larger
errors while smaller errors tend to be neglected. Since er-
rors associated with high streamflow values tend to be larger
than those associated with errors for lower values, calibration
(both manual and automatic) attempts aimed at minimizing
these types of criteria often lead to fitting the higher portions
of the hydrograph (e.g., peak flows) at the expense of the
lower portions (e.g., baseflow). Further, different efficiency
criterion may place emphasis on different systematic and/or
dynamic behavioural errors making it difficult for a hydrolo-
gist to clearly assess model performance.

There have been several studies (e.g. Bastidas et al., 1999;
Boyle et al., 2000, 2001; Yapo et al., 1998) aimed at utilizing
efficiency measures to more closely estimate the subjective
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process of visually inspecting the hydrograph. In these stud-
ies, the observed streamflow time series at the watershed out-
let was partitioned, based on the idea that the real watershed
system may exhibit modal behaviour – streamflow rapidly
rises when there is precipitation (rising limb), quickly de-
creases after the precipitation ends (falling limb), and slowly
decreases long after precipitation ends (baseflow). While
these studies demonstrate the advantages of using multiple
efficiency measures over a single measure, they do not pro-
vide much guidance to the selection of the actual efficiency
measure for use with each modal behaviour.

In the next sections of this paper, different efficiency crite-
ria are described and compared through a series of three sim-
ple examples involving an observed streamflow hydrograph.

2 Efficiency criteria

In this section, the efficiency criteria used in this study are
presented and evaluated. These are the five criteria: co-
efficient of determination, Nash-Sutcliffe efficiency, Nash-
Sutcliffe efficiency with logarithmic values, index of agree-
ment, together with four modified forms that may prove to
provide more information on the systematic and dynamic er-
rors present in the model simulation.

2.1 Coefficient of determinationr2

The coefficient of determinationr2 is defined as the squared
value of the coefficient of correlation according to Bravais-
Pearson. It is calculated as:
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with O observed andP predicted values.
R2 can also be expressed as the squared ratio between the

covariance and the multiplied standard deviations of the ob-
served and predicted values. Therefore it estimates the com-
bined dispersion against the single dispersion of the observed
and predicted series. The range ofr2 lies between 0 and
1 which describes how much of the observed dispersion is
explained by the prediction. A value of zero means no corre-
lation at all whereas a value of 1 means that the dispersion
of the prediction is equal to that of the observation. The
fact that only the dispersion is quantified is one of the ma-
jor drawbacks ofr2 if it is considered alone. A model which
systematically over- or underpredicts all the time will still re-
sult in goodr2 values close to 1.0 even if all predictions were
wrong.

If r2 is used for model validation it therefore is advisable
to take into account additional information which can cope
with that problem. Such information is provided by the gra-
dientb and the intercepta of the regression on whichr2 is
based. For a good agreement the intercepta should be close

to zero which means that an observed runoff of zero would
also result in a prediction near zero and the gradientb should
be close to one. In example 1 the intercept is zero but the gra-
dient is only 0.7 which reflects the underprediction of 30% at
all time steps.

For a proper model assessment the gradientb should al-
ways be discussed together withr2. To do this in a more
operational way the two parameters can be combined to pro-
vide a weighted version (wr2) of r2. Such a weighting can
be performed by:

wr2
=

{
|b| · r2 for b ≤ 1
|b|

−1
· r2 for b > 1

(2)

By weightingr2 under- or overpredictions are quantified
together with the dynamics which results in a more compre-
hensive reflection of model results.

2.2 Nash-Sutcliffe efficiencyE

The efficiencyE proposed by Nash and Sutcliffe (1970) is
defined as one minus the sum of the absolute squared differ-
ences between the predicted and observed values normalized
by the variance of the observed values during the period un-
der investigation. It is calculated as:

E = 1 −
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The normalization of the variance of the observation series
results in relatively higher values ofE in catchments with
higher dynamics and lower values ofE in catchments with
lower dynamics. To obtain comparable values ofE in a
catchment with lower dynamics the prediction has to be bet-
ter than in a basin with high dynamics. The range ofE lies
between 1.0 (perfect fit) and−∞. An efficiency of lower
than zero indicates that the mean value of the observed time
series would have been a better predictor than the model.

The largest disadvantage of the Nash-Sutcliffe efficiency
is the fact that the differences between the observed and
predicted values are calculated as squared values. As a re-
sult larger values in a time series are strongly overestimated
whereas lower values are neglected (Legates and McCabe,
1999). For the quantification of runoff predictions this leads
to an overestimation of the model performance during peak
flows and an underestimation during low flow conditions.
Similar tor2, the Nash-Sutcliffe is not very sensitive to sys-
tematic model over- or underprediction especially during low
flow periods.

2.3 Index of agreementd

The index of agreementd was proposed by Willmot (1981)
to overcome the insensitivity ofE and r2 to differences in
the observed and predicted means and variances (Legates and
McCabe, 1999). The index of agreement represents the ratio
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of the mean square error and the potential error (Willmot,
1984) and is defined as:
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The potential error in the denominator represents the
largest value that the squared difference of each pair can at-
tain. With the mean square error in the numeratord is also
very sensitive to peak flows and insensitive for low flow con-
ditions as it isE. The range ofd is similar to that ofr2 and
lies between 0 (no correlation) and 1 (perfect fit).

Practical applications ofd show that it has some disadvan-
tages: (1) relatively high values (more than 0.65) ofd may
be obtained even for poor model fits, leaving only a narrow
range for model calibration; and (2) despite Willmot’s inten-
tion, d is not sensitive to systematic model over- or under-
prediction.

2.4 Nash-Sutcliffe efficiency with logarithmic values lnE

To reduce the problem of the squared differences and the re-
sulting sensitivity to extreme values the Nash-Sutcliffe effi-
ciencyE is often calculated with logarithmic values ofO and
P . Through the logarithmic transformation of the runoff val-
ues the peaks are flattened and the low flows are kept more
or less at the same level. As a result the influence of the
low flow values is increased in comparison to the flood peaks
resulting in an increase in sensitivity of lnE to systematic
model over- or underprediction.

2.5 Modified forms ofE andd

The logarithmic form ofE is widely used to overcome
the oversensitivity to extreme values, induced by the mean
square error in the Nash-Sutcliffe efficiency and the index of
agreement, and to increase the sensitivity for lower values.
In addition to this modification, a more general form of the
two equations can be used for the same purpose:
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In particular, for j=1, the overestimation of the flood
peaks is reduced significantly resulting in a better overall
evaluation. Based on this result, it can be expected that
the modified forms are more sensitive to significant over-
or underprediction than the squared forms. In addition, the
modified forms withj=1 always produce lower values than

the forms with squared parameters. This behaviour can be
viewed in two ways: (1) The lower values leave a broader
range for model calibration and optimisation, but (2) the
lower values might be interpreted as a worse model result
when compared to the squared forms.

A further increase in the value ofj results in an increase
in the sensitivity to high flows and could be used when only
the high flows are of interest, e.g. for flood prediction.

2.6 Relative efficiency criteriaErel anddrel

All criteria described above quantify the difference between
observation and prediction by the absolute values. As a re-
sult, an over- or underprediction of higher values has, in gen-
eral, a greater influence than those of lower values. To coun-
teract this efficiency measures based on relative deviations
can be derived fromE andd as:
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Through this modification, the differences between the ob-
served and predicted values are quantified as relative devia-
tions which reduce the influence of the absolute differences
during high flows significantly. On the other hand the influ-
ence of the absolute lower differences during low flow peri-
ods are enhanced because they are significant if looked at rel-
atively. As a result, it can be expected that the relative forms
are more sensitive on systematic over- or underprediction, in
particular during low flow conditions.

3 Methods

An observed streamflow hydrograph from the Wilde Gera
catchment in Germany was selected for this study (Fig. 1).
The observed values were daily records measured at the out-
let of the 13 km2 large basin in the period of November 1990
to April 1991. A description of the basin and its hydrological
dynamics can be found in Krause and Flügel (2005). The hy-
drograph shows a flood peak at the end of November result-
ing from a rainfall event and two peaks in January resulting
from a mixture of snowmelt and rainfall. The application of
a hydrologic model to simulate the observed streamflow hy-
drograph from other observed hydrologic variables (e.g., pre-
cipitation and temperature) was not performed in this study.
Rather, three different approaches were used to create syn-
thetic model simulations based on simple modifications to
the observed streamflow hydrograph. Each of the three ap-
proaches was selected to emphasize specific types of errors
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Fig. 1. The systematically underpredicted runoff for the assessment
of different efficiency measurements of example 1.

Fig. 2. Example plot of example 2, showing the observed runoff as
black and the random prediction as gray line.

frequently encountered in real-world hydrologic model ap-
plications and to facilitate the testing and analysis of the se-
lected efficiency criteria. The details of each approach are
described in each of the three examples in the remainder of
this section.

3.1 Example 1

In the first example, a single synthetic model simulation with
a systematic under prediction (poor water balance) but good
system response dynamics for the entire observation period
was generated by multiplying each ordinate of the observed
hydrograph by a factor of 0.7. From Fig.1 it can be seen
that the dynamics of the observed hydrograph are predicted
very well while the observed value is never matched by the
model simulation (i.e., the model simulation is incorrect at
every time step).

3.2 Example 2

In the second example, 10 000 separate synthetic model sim-
ulations were generated by multiplying each ordinate of the
observed hydrograph with a random value of range 0.1 to
3.0 (each ordinate in a given model simulation can have a

Fig. 3. Observed (black line) and predicted (gray area) hydrograph
and the times steps S1 to S7 for example 3.

maximum underprediction of factor 10 up to maximal over-
prediction of factor 3.0). An example of one of the model
simulations is shown in Fig.2 and is representative of the
generally poor water balance and system response dynamic
compared with the observed hydrograph.

3.3 Example 3

In the third example, 136 separate synthetic model simula-
tions were generated to simulate a range of possible model
predictions with varying degrees of good water balance and
poor to good system response dynamics. This was accom-
plished as follows: for model simulation number 1 each or-
dinate of the first model simulation was simply the arith-
metic mean of the entire observed hydrograph; for the sec-
ond model simulation, the first ordinate was the same as the
first ordinate of the observed hydrograph and the remaining
ordinates of the simulation were the arithmetic mean of the
entire observed; and in the remaining model simulations (3
to 136), the observed hydrograph values were progressively
substituted for the arithmetic mean of the entire observed hy-
drograph until the last model simulation (number 136) was
the actual observed hydrograph. Figure3 shows the observed
and predicted hydrographs for model simulation number 45
(the first 45 time steps are the same as the observed and the
remaining values are the arithmetic mean of the entire ob-
served hydrograph).

Also shown in Fig.3, are different time periods S1 to S7
(vertical lines) that were visually selected to partition differ-
ent dominate behaviours (e.g., rising limb, falling limb, base
flow) in the observed hydrograph. For each model simula-
tion, the different efficiency measures described in Sect. 2
were calculated to examine the behaviour on the specific
parts of the hydrograph. With the layout of this example,
the behaviour of the different measures on different parts of
the hydrograph (peaks, low flows, rising and falling limbs)
were examined and quantified.
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4 Results

The next sections show the values and results of the different
efficient criteria obtained for the three examples.

4.1 Results of example 1

In example 1, the value of the coefficient of determination
r2, is 1.0 while the value of the weighted coefficient,wr2, is
0.7 reflecting the poor simulation better thanr2 alone. The
value of the Nash-Sutcliffe efficiencyE is 0.85, indicating
that this criterion is not very sensitive to the quantification
of systematic underprediction errors. The calculation of the
index of agreement resulted in a value of 0.95 also indicat-
ing thatd is not sensitive to systematic over- or underpre-
diction. The value of the logarithmic efficiency, lnE, in ex-
ample 1 was 0.81, a little lower thanE, r2, andd but still
very high considering that all runoff values were predicted
incorrectly. The calculation of the modified form ofE andd,
with j=1, resulted in values ofE1=0.62 andd1=0.80. The
lower values give an indication that the modified forms seem
to be more sensitive to the significant underprediction than
the squared forms. The results from the relative forms ofE

andd (Erel=0.94 anddrel=0.94) demonstrate that this modifi-
cation is also not sensitive to the systematic underprediction
in example 1.

4.2 Results of example 2

The 10 000 model realisations of example 2 resulted in val-
ues forr2 between 0.23 and 0.93. A closer inspection re-
vealed that the gradientb in the best realisation ofr2 was
2.3 with an intercepta of −1.7 – both significantly different
from 1.0 and 0, respectively. The results for the weighted co-
efficient were between 0.13 and 0.67, reflecting the generally
poor model results much more accurately. The highest value
of wr2 resulted from an originalr2 of 0.68 and a gradient
b of 1.03 and an intercepta of 1.3. The range of values for
E in example 2 was calculated between−2.75 and 0.44, re-
flecting the poor model behaviour very well. A comparison
of E with r2 (Fig. 4, upper plot) shows the interesting fact
that the two criteria were only weakly correlated. The best
r2 value (0.93) was found in the realisation with a bad value
for E (−1.66). This again demonstrates the limited value of
r2 alone for model performance quantifications. The correla-
tion betweenE and the weighted coefficient of determination
wr2 was dramatically different (Fig.4, lower plot) where a
much closer and positive correlation was identified. In this
case, the realisation with the best value ofwr2 (0.67) was
accompanied with the best value forE (0.44).

The range of values ford in example 2 were between 0.65
and 0.89. The narrow range of only 0.24 ofd for all of the
10 000 realisations highlights the problems associated with
using d – relatively high values which make the criterion
insensitive for smaller model enhancements. The compari-
son ofd andE for the 10 000 random samples of example 2
provides an interesting picture (Fig.5), showing the Nash-

Fig. 4. Nash-Sutcliffe efficiency (y-axis) vs. coefficient of determi-
nation (x-axis, upper plot) and the weighted coefficient of determi-
nation (x-axis, lower plot) for the 10 000 random samples.

Fig. 5. Nash-Sutcliffe efficiency (y-axis) vs. index of agreement
(x-axis) for the 10 000 random samples.

Sutcliffe efficiency on the y-axis and the index of agree-
ment on the x-axis. The nearly linear lower border of the
point cloud in the plot which marks the realisations with the
worst values both ford andE, indicates that the two criteria
seem to evaluate the same behaviour but with a considerable
amount of scatter above over the whole range. Therefore, the
best values ofd andE were found in very different realisa-
tions.

The values of lnE for the 10 000 random realisations of
example 2 were generally lower than those forE, with a
range between−0.70 and 0.28. The realisation with the best
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Fig. 6. Comparison of lnE (x-axis) with E (upper plot) andd
(lower plot) on the y-axis for the 10 000 random realisations.

value was not correlated with good values ofE (−0.17) or
d (0.84). The corresponding value ofr2 was relatively high
(0.77) but the gradientb in this realisation was also high (1.5)
which leads to a lowwr2 value of 0.51. The fact that the re-
alisations with good values of lnE were not accompanied
by good values for the other criteria is an indicator that lnE

is sensitive to errors of other parts of the predicted and ob-
served time series. The low correlation can also be seen by
the graphical comparison of lnE with E andd for the sam-
ples of example 2 in Fig.6.

The larger scatter and the round outline in Fig.6 are in-
dicators that the two criteria plotted against each other show
different sensitivities (E andd on extreme values and lnE
on the lower ones) on different parts of the hydrograph. By
the combined use of two criteria model realisations can be
found which produce relatively good results not only for the
peak flows but also during low flow conditions. Such a real-
isation shows values of lnE=0.27,E=0.17,d=0.86,r2=0.87
andwr2=0.56.

The range of values forE1 in example 2 was between -0.42
and 0.25 and between 0.47 and 0.66 ford1, both measures
showing narrower ranges than the squared forms. Figure7
shows the comparison of the criteria withj=1 on the x-axis
andj=2 on the y-axis for the 10 000 random samples.

The comparison shows that the values ofE1 (Fig. 7, up-
per plot) have a smaller range (0.7) than the range of values
(3.2) of E. The highest values ofE1 (0.25) is significantly
lower than that ofE (0.44). The same is true for the high

Fig. 7. Comparison ofE1, d1 (x-axis) with E, d (y-axis) for the
10 000 random samples.

values ofd1 which are lower than those ofd but not for the
lower values ofd1 which are smaller than thed values. The
reduced high values imply that for comparable high values of
the modified form ofE andd a better representation of the
observed data by the prediction is needed than it is necessary
for the squared values. The shape of the point clouds shows
that both modified forms have a somewhat linear relationship
(with considerable scatter) compared to the squared forms.
The realisation with the best value ford1 (0.66) has rela-
tive good values for the other measures (r2=0.66,wr2=0.61,
E=0.32,d=0.87,E1=0.24) but a low value for lnE (0.09).
This is even clearer for the realisation with the best value for
E1 (also the same realisation with the best combination ofE

and wr2) with the corresponding values for the remaining
measures:r2=0.68, wr2=0.67, E=0.44, d=0.86, d1=0.65,
ln E=0.12. These results may indicate, thatd1 andE1 are
more integrative efficiency measures that quantify the aver-
age behaviour better without being influenced as much by
extreme values as the other criteria.

The upper boundary of the range of values forErel (0.42)
in example 2 was very similar to that ofE (0.44), however,
the lower boundary was lower (Erel −0.19;E −2.75). The
comparison ofErel with E is shown in Fig.8, upper plot.

The larger scatter and the round outline in Fig.8 are sim-
ilar to the plots of lnE (Fig. 6) and are an indicator that the
relative criteria are more sensitive to errors during low flow
and less sensitive to peak flow errors. Such behaviour can
also be seen in the comparison ofErel with ln E which shows
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Fig. 8. Comparison ofErel (x-axis) withE (y-axis) (upper plot) and
ln E (x-axis) withErel (y-axis) (lower plot) for the 10 000 random
samples.

a weak linear relationship (Fig.8, lower plot) with a consid-
erable amount of scatter. This indicates that the two criteria
are evaluating all in all the same model behaviour but seems
to be sensitive on different parts of the hydrograph.

4.3 Results of example 3

The values of the efficiency measures described in section
2 for each of the 7 time steps (S1–S7) are shown in Fig.9
and Table1. In addition, the table also contains the abso-
lute (absVE in m3/s) and relative (relVE in %) volume errors
calculated during the example.

The upper plot shows the Nash-Sutcliffe efficiency and its
modified forms, the lower plot the index of agreement, its
modified forms and the coefficient of determination and its
weighted form. Table1 shows the time steps (columns) 0 to
7 and the values (rows) of the different efficiency criteria at
these points together with the absolute and relative volume
errors.

Step 0 reflects the well known behaviour ofE andr2 that
the arithmetic mean as predictor results in a value of zero.
This is also true for the index of agreement and the modified
versionsE1 andd1. The relative formsErel, drel as well as
ln E have negative values and do not show this well defined
lower boundary. The volume errors are, of course, also zero
at time step 0 of example 1.

Fig. 9. Evolution of different efficiency measures discussed in
Sect. 2 during example 3.

The first time step (S1) ends at day 16 at the beginning
of the first rising limb of the hydrograph. Up to this point,
only low flow predictions were affected. From Table1, it can
be seen that the criteria react differently over S1:E andr2

increase only slightly by 0.02, whereas lnE, E1, Erel, andd

increase moderately by 0.06 anddrel by 0.26.
At time step 2 (S2 – 25 days after start) after the first peak

has passed, the immediate reaction ofd, r2 andE to the im-
proved prediction for this period is obvious.E1 and lnE also
show a reaction but with a smoother gradient, whereasErel
remains more or less at the same value. The highest increase
of 0.21 can be observed fordrel during this time period.

The adaptation was continued during the succeeding low
flow period until the rise of the second peak at time step S3.
Criteria E, d and r2 showed only minor increases of 0.05,
0.11, and 0.08 in the prediction improvement. The modified
formsE1 (0.15) andd1 (0.20) did exhibit a stronger reaction.
The largest increases were in the relative formsErel (0.44)
anddrel (0.85).

The next time step (S4) included only the next 7 days and
marks the highest runoff peak of the hydrograph. The line
plots of Fig.9 show a sharp increase ofE (0.19),d (0.27)
andr2 (0.19) during time step 4. Moderate increases could be
investigated for lnE (0.06),E1 (0.09),d1 (0.09),drel (0.10)
andwr2 (0.10). Only the criteriaErel exhibited almost no
reaction (0.02).
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Table 1. Efficiency values and volume errors for the 7 time steps of example 3.

Step 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

E 0.00 0.02 0.10 0.15 0.34 0.66 0.91 0.95
ln E −0.26 −0.20 −0.14 0.16 0.22 0.32 0.45 0.68
E1 0.00 0.06 0.16 0.31 0.40 0.53 0.72 0.86
Erel −0.42 −0.36 −0.35 0.09 0.10 0.12 0.14 0.45
d 0.00 0.06 0.30 0.41 0.68 0.89 0.97 0.99
d1 0.00 0.11 0.27 0.47 0.57 0.69 0.84 0.92
drel −1.58 −1.32 −1.11 −0.26 −0.16 −0.05 0.09 0.46
r2 0.00 0.02 0.10 0.16 0.34 0.67 0.94 0.96

wr2 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.02 0.12 0.44 0.85 0.91
absVE 0.00 −2.79 1.57 −5.48 −1.98 3.98 12.87 6.60
relVE 0.00 −4.86 2.73 −9.53 −3.45 6.92 22.38 11.48

In time step S5, 4 days after the rising limb of the peak
has passed in S4, there were major increases ofE (0.32),d
(0.21),r2 (0.32) andwr2 (0.32) with moderate increases of
ln E (0.10),E1 (0.13),d1 (0.12) anddrel (0.11). Erel (0.01)
was even less affected than in the antecedent time step.

The next break, time step S6, was made after the third peak
has passed and the falling limb reaches the mean runoff value
of 0.42 after 14 days. The improvements of the efficiency
criteria for this period did show comparable increases to that
of the antecedent runoff peak but on a lower level.E (0.24),
r2 (0.28),wr2 (0.41) again showed a strong reaction and so
did E1 (0.19). Moderate increases were observed for lnE

(0.14), d1 (0.15) anddrel (0.14). Erel (0.02) andd (0.09)
only showed minor increases but for different reasons.Erel
was clearly not sensitive to the improvement during this step,
whereas the value ofd was already very high so that only a
minor increase was possible.

Example 3 was continued for 30 days during the follow-
ing low flow period until time step S7. The different effi-
ciency criteria showed an inverse behaviour compared to the
antecedent time steps. Major increases were observed for
ln E (0.23),Erel (0.31) anddrel(0.37), moderate increases for
E1 (0.14) andd1 (0.09) whereasE (0.04),d (0.01),r2 (0.02)
andwr2 (0.06) show only minor improvements.

The results of example 3 confirmed the findings from
Sect. 2 concerning the different ranges of sensitivity for each
efficiency criteria on different parts of the hydrograph. The
frequently used Nash-Sutcliffe efficiencyE, the coefficient
of determinationr2, as well as the index of agreementd, all
based on squared deviations of prediction from observation,
all exhibited high sensitivity on peak flows and only minor
reactions during improvements of the low flow conditions.
In the 36 days between time step 1 to 2 and 3 to 6, which is
1/4 of the whole periodE was increased by 0.84,d by 0.80,
r2 by 0.86 andwr2 by 0.84 which implies that only about
20% of the remaining efficiency is induced by correct low
flow values.

An opposite behaviour was observed with the relative cri-
teriaErel anddrel. Here the increase during peak flow condi-
tions was 0.06 forErel and 0.56 ofdrel. If the negative start-
ing values are taken into account 22% of thedrel increase was

achieved during peak flow and only 4% forErel. Similar val-
ues were calculated for lnE with 0.35 increase during peak
flow which is 27% of the whole efficiency range.

The modified formsE1 andd1 exhibited a stronger reac-
tion than the relative forms and lnE but more moderate than
E andd. The increase ofE1 during the peak flow conditions
amounted to 0.51 and 0.53 ford1, meaning that half of the
efficiency range was achieved during the peak flows and the
other half during the low flow conditions.

5 Discussion and conclusions

Nine different efficiency measures for the evaluation of
model performance were investigated with three different ex-
amples. In the first example efficiency values were calcu-
lated for a systematically underpredicted runoff hydrograph.
The systematic error was not reflected by all of the measures
– values between 1.0 (r2) and 0.81 (lnE) were calculated.
Only the weighted formwr2 and the modified formE1 pro-
duced lower values of 0.7 and 0.62 and therefore proved to
be more sensitive to the model error in this example. Since
most of the criteria investigated are primarily focused on the
reproduction of the dynamics compared to the volume of the
hydrograph, it is advisable to quantify volume errors with ad-
ditional measures like absolute and relative volume measures
or the mean squared error for a thorough model evaluation.

In the second experiment 10 000 random predictions were
created by modifying the values of an observed hydrograph
to compare the behaviour of different efficiency measures
against each other. It was found thatE andr2 are not very
correlated and the realisation with the best value forr2 ex-
hibited the worst value ofE. To improve the sensitivity of
r2, a weighted formwr2 of r2 was proposed which takes the
deviation of the gradient from 1.0 into account. Withwr2, a
good and positive correlation withE was found, stressing the
improved applicability ofwr2 overr2 for model evaluation.

The comparison of the index of agreementd with E re-
vealed that only the very good values for both measures were
found in the same model realisations. In the range of lower
values an increasing amount of scatter did occur. From the
comparisons and the fact thatE, r2, wr2 andd are based
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on squared differences, it is fair to say that these efficiency
measures are primarily focused on the peaks and high flows
of the hydrograph at the expense of improvements to the low
flow predictions.

For a better quantification of the error in fitting low flows,
the logarithmic Nash-Sutcliffe efficiency (lnE) was tested.
The comparison of lnE with E andd showed nearly no cor-
relation which is an evidence that lnE is sensitive to other
parts of the model results. With the findings of example 3,
it was shown that lnE reacts less on peak flows and stronger
on low flows thanE.

To increase the sensitivity of efficiency measures to low
flow conditions even more, relative forms ofE andd were
proposed. The results from the three different examples
showed that neitherErel nor drel were able to reflect the sys-
tematic underprediction of example 1. The comparison in
example 2 demonstrated that the correlation ofErel andE

was similar to the that of lnE andE. This could be under-
pinned by the comparison ofErel with ln E which showed
a linear trend but also a considerable amount of scatter. In
example 3, the scatter was explained by the fact thatErel did
show nearly no reaction on model enhancement during peak
flow and therefore was mostly sensitive for better model re-
alisation during low flow conditions.

A more overall sensitivity measure for the quality of the
model results during the entire period was found in the two
modified formsE1 andd1. Both parameters showed linear
correlations withE andd, but also with lnE. These findings
could be underpinned by the evolution ofE1 andd1 during
example 3 where they showed average values between the
extremes ofE andd on the one side and lnE, Erel anddrel
on the other side.

Overall, it can be stated that none of the efficiency cri-
teria described and tested performed ideally. Each of the
criteria has specific pros and cons which have to be taken
into account during model calibration and evaluation. The
most frequently used Nash-Sutcliffe efficiency and the co-
efficient of determination are very sensitive to peak flows,
at the expense of better performance during low flow condi-
tions. This is also true for the index of agreement because all
three measures are based on squared differences between ob-
servation and prediction. Additionally it was shown thatr2

alone should not be used for model quantification, because it
can produce high values for very bad model results, because
it is based on correlation only. To counteract this a weighted
form wr2 was proposed which integrates the gradientb in
the evaluation.

The Nash-Sutcliffe efficiency calculated with logarithmic
values showed that it is more sensitive to low flows but it still
reacts to peak flows. The reaction to peak flows could be
suppressed by the derivation of the relative formErel. Erel
proved to be sensitive on low flows only and not reactive on
peak flows at all. Based on this behaviourErel could be used
for calibration of model parameters which are responsible for
low flow conditions. The use ofE or r2 for such a task often
results in the statement that the parameter under considera-
tion is not sensitive.

As more global measures the modified forms ofE1 and
d1 were identified. They stand always in the middle between
the squared forms on the one side and the relative forms on
the other side. One drawback of these two criteria is that it is
more difficult to achieve high values, which makes them less
attractive on the first view.

For scientific sound model calibration and validation a
combination of different efficiency criteria complemented
by the assessment of the absolute or relative volume error is
recommended. The selection of the best efficiency measures
should reflect the intended use of the model and should
concern model quantities which are deemed relevant for
the study at hand (Janssen and Heuberger 1995). The goal
should be to provide good values for a set of measures, even
if they are lower than single best realisations, to include the
whole dynamics of the model results.
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